INFORMATION FOR GUESTS
The Main Lodge & Fred Smithies - Northern Tasmanian Alpine Club
A few things to know –


The lodge is run by volunteers – we are all club members. The nominated lodge
coordinator will be identified on the board at the front desk.



The lodge is not connected to mains power. Generators will be running to provide power
at meal times. Outside these hours there is essential power to lighting and cooking facilities
run on gas.



Mobile phone coverage is limited and there is no fixed landline on premises.

Please assist us in keeping this great facility in good order for others. During your stay

Please place all rubbish in garbage bins. When garbage bins are full, bags of garbage need to be taken to the
front cold porch area, between the two sets of doors. More garbage bags are provided and are located in the
kitchen drawers, labelled garbage bags.



Please place all recyclable glass and plastics in the recycling bin provided. When the recycling bin is full, please
take the full bag to the front foyer area.



As there are no tip facilities near Ben Lomond please assist us by taking a bag of garbage or recycling with you
at the end of your stay to dispose of at home.



Consider other lodge users and keep noise in the accommodation areas to a minimum when others may be
sleeping, such as later at night and early in the morning.



You keep the kitchen workspaces clear by returning your food items to the pantry when you are finished with
them and doing your washing up before you head out and about.



Save us all from wet socks by leaving your outside boots and wet clothing downstairs. The drying room is well
equipped to deal with this gear. Feel free to bring some inside use shoes if you prefer.



Please do not use outside equipment in the lodge (think ski boots upstairs, toboggans/sleds on the stairs etc)

At the conclusion of your stay it would be appreciated if

Each guest/family would take a bag of rubbish or recycling to dispose of at home.



All your perishables are removed from the pantry.



Chairs are stacked tidily on top of tables in the common area to facilitate vacuuming.



All washing up is done and put away.



Kitchen floor is swept and mopped.



All carpeted areas are vacuumed.



Each guest/family takes responsibility for the cleaning of their bunkroom and bathroom.



Bunkrooms are vacuumed.



Mattresses are stood up to air on bunks.



Bathroom floors are swept/vacuumed and mopped.



All external windows and doors are closed and locked.



Ensure that wood bins have been restocked.

Rooms are to be vacated by 10 AM on the morning of your departure (packed bags can be left under bunks).
Thanking you for your co-operation.
Northern Tasmanian Alpine Club Inc.

